IPIFF Annual conference – ‘Maximising the contribution of
alternative sources of proteins towards sustainable food
systems: Opportunities and challenges at European level’

Call for sponsorship - for non-IPIFF members
The International Platform of Insects for Food and Feed (IPIFF), the organiser of the International
Workshop entitled ‘IPIFF Annual conference – ‘Maximising the contribution of alternative sources
of proteins towards sustainable food systems: Opportunities and challenges at European level’
taking place on the 1st of December in Brussels, opens the possibility to participating organisations
to profile their institution, as well as their research and innovation projects.

There are two general categories of sponsors:
1. Full sponsorship - 1500 €;
2. Associated sponsor - 1000 €.

1. Full sponsorship - 1500 €;

This option offers you the possibility to have a stand, in which you may display your company’s
communication materials (e.g. flyers) besides the main conference room.
Your company logo, as well as a short description (up to 50 words), will be displayed on all IPIFF
communication materials (e.g. programme, IPIFF brochures, documents circulated for the purpose
of this conference), as well as on the IPIFF website and on its social media platforms.
Your company will be mentioned in the introductory speech and concluding speeches of the
conference. A company video may be broadcasted during the coffee and lunch breaks (3 minutes
maximum). This sponsorship fee would also include the participation fee for two additional
participants.

2. Associated sponsor - 1000 €.

This option offers you the possibility to display up to two A0 rollups, without a stand.
Your company logo will be displayed on all IPIFF communication materials (e.g. programme, IPIFF
brochures, documents circulated for the purpose of this conference), as well as on the IPIFF
website and on its social media platforms.
Your company will be mentioned in the introductory speech and concluding speeches of the
conference. A company video may be broadcasted during the coffee and lunch breaks (3 minutes
maximum). This sponsorship fee would also include the participation fee for two additional
participants.

For any question on the Annual event organised by IPIFF, please get in touch with us via email –
alice.grassi@ipiff.org. We look forward to welcoming you in Brussels on the 1st of December!

